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North Beach
North Beach. Bept T. The1 season la

" practically over and the Homeward
'J' .travel has begun In earnest The ho

tela are almost deserted, many oottagea
6 re closed and of tha eight thousand peo
ple who came to North Ifeach for reo- -

t a reat Ion. pleasure and rent, only a few
-- .. hundred remain. The reason for this

general exodus 1 the simple fact that
Vacation time U over, schools will eoon
be opening, and no matter how attrao- -
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, Uve the beach Is at this time of year,
'

Stern duty calls the pleaaure seekers
home.

.. i"A"great many Improyementa haTe
been planned for North Beach next year.
By" October the new railroad will have

ibeen completed and In use, consequently
f t better service may be expected.- A
,V 'large comfortable, handsome new depot
ybas been promised and there is also a

rumor to the effect that a new poet--f
office will be built at Long Beach.

:. There Is an energetic movement on foot
" to organise an electrlo light company,
' and as the outlook for such a company

- Ming formed la very Drignt tne
chancea are that North Beach will be
abim with electric light this time rxt' summer and the old coal s which

i are the bane of a housewife's life- will
r . be rudely thrust aside for the more

convenient ana raucn orignier eieciric"light.
. A fine large hotel, much larger than

AT EEARP't5 tlOLLOW iSTILL PE33LBc50N itit UEACJi. APPETIZING PKtPAEATIOMcS..'the 'Breakers,' la to be bum on Man- bat tan beach, Juat above the Breakers
'." and the ownera plan to make It a
, worthy rival of any hotel on tne Paclflo
. coast Milton York, whose reputation

aa a candy maker la well known, has Mrs. Howe, Miss Mabel Howe and
James P. Howe, are comfortably located

crowd. Ambrose Cronan drives almost
dally and his saddle-hors-es are among

Hill Slnnot and Warren MacDonald
are having a splendid fishing trip to

J. M. Arthur Is entertaining his ,

p. B. Arthur, at the. Breakers.
' Breakers.near river.In a cottage at Centervllle and will

at the beach until late In the fall Miss Lucille Palmer, who has been a
lor a quaint new coioniai conieo-loner- y

ators which la to be built on
the corner where his popular candy

v
. store now stands and la to be ready for

feeling of genuine regret that the merry
dancers dispensed.

The boys of the Kandy Kid Kornar
gave a grand entertainment and dance
at Sylvan hall just after closing their
popular corner this week. A splendid
musical program was rendered, refresh-
ments were served and dancing waa in

tne noticeably good ones on me beacn.
Miss Alia Holmes has driven a good
deal this summer, and Is getting to' be
quite a whip, The Isam White carriage

F. G. ' Freeman, Mr. and Mrs. GeorgeState Senator George Plner and hla guest at the Schact cottage, "Summer B. Frost, Mr. ana Mrs. ira A. Martin,land," returned to her home in Portlandbrother Fred Piper returned to Seattle
Tuesday after a delightful season's stay Mark O'Neill, Mr. and Mrs. otto Burk" occupancy by June. Albert jaooDsen,

i the genial owner of Sylvan hall, prom- - this week. .

Camas, A. F. Van Camp, all of Port-
land; J, P. Polndexter, Camas; Mlas g,

Miss NInart, South Bend; H. C.
Anderson. L. Delaney, Stony Point Oy-
ster company; Marie Rue, Chicago. III.

Barveat Horn.
Richard M. ' Bates,, Miss 8. Gilbert,

Mlas Vera Henderson, Norman Hender-
son. Mrs. William Barnes, F. Johnson,
E. A, Smslley. Berkeley. Cat;. P. F.
Harding, Oakland, Cal.; Miss Sadie E.
Stewart. Frankfort, Ky. ,

hardt. Miss Lll Carstens, Miss Hildaat me Hreaaers.. ises an sKauna rina ami The hospitable Jeffrey cottage at Tio" brand new skates for next season. Mr, dulged in until a late nour.
Auto Taken Off Beach.

The drawn blinds and closed shutters
on the Botefuhr cottage announce the
departure of the Botefuhr family.

Mra B. A. Schevers an Miss Theresa

Hegele; Mrs. Russell, Mlas Nelson,
Henry W. Blagen, Hoquiam, Waeh.: C
W. Mount, Lew Is ton, Ida.; A. MacCor- -

and the Warren trap are In constant
use, and there aremany more buggies,
pony carts, traps and carriages going
up and down the beach every day, the
owners of which take a keen delight in
this exhilarating pastime.

Parties on the Wane.
Owlna la exodus, parties

C Jacobsen also plana to build a perma--n

sent roof over his dancing pavilion
ga, which for 16 summers has been the
scene of much gaiety, was closed dur-
ing the week and Mrs. Jeffery, Miss
Frances Jeffery, Miss Hildreth Huma- -

The big Pierce Arrow has made Its
last trip of the season, and Charlie Ar Schevers of Elgin, Illinois, are making

a tour of the weat and this week have
quodale. Spokane; W: A. Plum mer, G.
L. Blair, San Francisco.

The rprtland, ' ,
.and make many smaller improvement.

''' Mr. Hanneman. proprietor of the Port- - thur, wno nas demonstrated nis anility
as a clever chauffeur, has gope to Port:
land. The las! Trip to the wreck of the

been the uU of Mr. andjtfriLAJtred
Lavole at the Salt Air.

aon and f;d Jeffery were among the pas
aengvrs on Sunday night's Potter. JUa-Croft..are on the wane, but the party given byW luted. !) a guw eVea laaaje all

hotel In anticipation of a large crowd
. next year. Mrs. Llynlff will keep the

- Driftwood epea all winter and as this

; O. CasTehdlckV ' August CasCendlck,'
Mrs, O. Caatendlck, Mrs. H. Heltzman,.' 1 T I I a V i

Saloma waa made Friday nlaht. and Mra. Lou Harlow la occupying theMiss Margaret Stafford Is visiting
Mrs. R. T. Holmes at the attractive

W. G Manning, Charles H. Peterson,
Frank B. Upshaw, J. A, Martin, W. 11.
Steet, Walter K. Upshaw, Mrs. H. A.
TtflrthAlAmnw Tir lamat IP 1411 lV1a,

those In the panv were Miss Frances
Jeffery. Mrs. 15. J. Jeffery, Miss Hll- -

n.napp cottage at veniervme.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark O'Neill and Miss

Bernloe O'Neill left the Breakers Mon

Mrs. Uynlff at the Driftwood Satur-
day night In honor of Mr. and Mrs.
Will McGinn is worthy of mention.
Mr. and Mrs. McOinn came down from
Portland during the week and regis-
tered at the Driftwood. Thev hadn't

Holmes camp at Tioga.
Miss Clara Caufleld and Miss Elizacheth Humason, Miss Ellen O Connor,hotel is very popular, it win prooaoiy" be well filled with guesta During the

winter Mrs, Uynlff will be busy making
the attractive Interior of her cottage all

A. Smalley Oakland; P. F. Harding,beth Kelly have returned to Portland
after a fortnight's visit with Miss Mary

Mwara jetrery, Kuymona u oonnor,
guests of Wilson W. Clark.

The cranberry marsh which Is owned

mr. ji. ' xj. ijiuch wuuu,' duiid juucuwoou;
F. J. Handlan. B. L. Caldwell, Portland;
W. C. Young, Olympla; Mr. lml Mrs.
C B. Haraday, Mountain Home, Ida.;
Fred Balm, Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Dono-
van, Miss Lillian Donovan, Raymond,
Wash.; Jamea T. Lawler. Seattle.

Jiong Beaoh Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. Keefen. Mrs. George

day to attend the regatta at Astoria.
Stuart Harder is among the recent ar-

rivals at Seavlew.
Mr. and Mra Otto liurkhardt and Miss

Lll Carstens are enjoying beach life in

uerxeiey; miss same Stewart, jrrank-for- t,

Ky.
Xaekaaeys.

Mrs. C. Mlnstnaer. Miss Edna T. Mln- -
by J. M. Arthur is the center of attrac

been there very long before some one
discovered that they were bride and
groom, and the announcement of this
fact waa the .signal for the merrymak-
ing Saturday nlaht. The bride and

tion Just at present. The cranberries
will be ripe and ready for plckina about the Holman cottage, Centervllle.September 10, and everv day parties of The KlllingsworMi cottage. "Eurek.i.

slnger Helen B. Minslnger. L A. Mc-
Lean. Charles Buehl. F. B. Saver, C. tu.
Kellogg, Eva W. Shaner. Thomas Ma-goo-

Sanford Rosenfeld. A. Zachrls- -
Hill, Mra. R. W. Anderson, G. A. feas- -pickers may ne seen driving up thebeach with their camping outfits, so as tar. James ai. Moore. Mr. and Mra

will be open until late In the fall an.l
will probably be filled with guests its
usual.

groom were guests of honor at a bril-
liant banquet given by Mrs. Llynlff
and If all the wishes extended the happy
couple come even half way true Mr.

to be on hand when pickers are needed.

iveuy at Lenterviue.
C. N. Rankin Is occupying his pretty

cottage at Tioga.
Mrs. Russell. Miss Hilda Hegele and

Miss Nelson are among the recent ar-
rivals at the Breakers and will be at
the hotel for some time.

Charles Paterson and W. G. Manning
spent the week's end at the Sea Croft.

The Riley cottage at Seavlew tenanted
by Mrs. Riley Mr. and Mrs. Frank Riley
and Miss Ruth Riley, will not be closed
until the middle of September.

The attractive Mastltk cottage was

son, J. jU Fearey. William Thomas, Mr.
and Mrg. W. A. Trimble, Percy Knight.A larger crop than usual Is expected

tKl. n k n . . . M AAA 1 . I 1

W. P. Fullman, M. Klernan, T. T.
Larson, E. M. Splcker, Frank I .ar-
son, .Miss G. O'Malley, Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Trevln. Miss Anneand Mrs. McGinn will live a very nappy
married life. The Saltalr.

"Mrm JamAi A. Mslnrkev. Mrs. Hnw.W. W. wiman, all or Portland: L. E.Pltchburn and Ned Barrett left th
Breakers Thursday morning for a two
weeks trip to Bear river.At a farewell dinner party given at

' the more attractive ror guests next sum- -
.' mer.

- The Hackeney cottage will be re---
modeled and next summer there will be
more rooms In this hotel, a much larger
kitchen and a very attractive den lor
the young men.

v ';' ' Kaay ew Cottages.
- Real eeUte men say that many eot-.tag- es

will be built thla fall and plans
liave already been drawn for the A. C.
Churchill cottage which Is to be built
at Manhattan beach. Mr. Matthews
will also orect a cottage at Manhattan
beach and laam White will have one

; of the finest beach homes on the coast
right neat to the Breakers.

Driving on the beach Is as popular as
' ever, and the J. Wesley Ladd carriage

, Is seen almost dally. Dr. . O. Norman
Pease takes a keen delight in driving
Ms team- of black horses and the tan

""buckboard Is usually filled with a merry

the Saltalr Wednesday evening Mrs.
Hutchinson was voted one of the best Mrs. Walter Reed and Miss Kathleen

Loom I s, Nahcotta; Mlas L. Martin, Spo-
kane; Jack Cunningham, Portland, Me.;
Eugene Boton. Chinook, Wash.; J. B.
Menslck, Baker City; Charles C. Al-
bright. Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Caples.

Lnwler returned to Portland this we.k
ard Hutchinson, Mr. and Mra. Alfred
Lavole, Joseph Sullivan, Mra. George
M. Eil wards, Miss Kathryne E. Edwards,
Mrs. T. A. Godel, Theo. A. Godel, Clyde
Porter. Mrs. B, A. Schevers, Miss The-
resa Schevers, Elgin III.: Mrs. Homer

after a short but delightful stay atclosed during the week and Its Inmates
have returned to Portland.

cooks on the beach. The excellent
menu was very daintily nerved, and
those who enjoyed the meal were Miss
Theresa Schevers, Miss Pomeroy, Mrs.

the beach.

uiio yrTt mvi wui a.irvv VttrmiB Will
he available for shipping.

Personals.
Mrs. Jo Bronaugh has closed her cot-

tage at Tioga and will spend the re-

mainder of the season nt the. Bronaugh
farm on the Willamette.

Mr. and Mrs. Frost who have spent
the summer on the beach, dividing their
time between TokelanA and the Break-ers- ,'

attended the regatta at Astoria and
returned to Portland on Thursday.

The Isom White cottaae which hasMiss Maude Densmore Is vlsttlna-- south Bend; h. j. Mintnorn. Newport,
Or.; L. Delanev. Ketchikan, Alaska.Mlss Pearl Harder at Seavlow.Schevers. Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler and been filled with guests all summer Is

now ranked with the deserted homesThe Sinshelmer cottage at CentervllleMr. and Mrs. Lavole. The Driftwood.
Mr. and Mrs. William J. McGinn, Mrs.In among the deserted homes and Mr.Blxtv couples danced nt tne last nance and Mr. and Mrs. White have returned

Corey, Superior, Wis.

Exclusive
Scotch and English novelties. Holbrook
& Leveen, tailors. Couch bldg.

Sinshelmer and Mr. and Mrs. Harrv to fortiana. Mario Nilsson. Miss M. E. Nllsaon,
Adolnh Nilsson. D. Kuratli. Elsie M.

of the season given at Sylvan hall Sat-
urday night. The Jawlser orchestra
played for 20 dances, and It was with a

Mrs. Ard Aradson has closed her cotColeman were on the Potter'a passenger
list Wednesday night. tage and returned to Portland. Splcker, p. L. Johnston, Frank Cox. O.

HUNDREDS OF JAPSPERFECT GRAPES IN

JOSEPHINE COITY

the vines will produce better and the
fruit is of better quality If grown with-
out Irrigating."

TWELVE LIVES LOST
IN WRECK OF FLYER

It out of the water as soon as cooked is
apt to make it dry and unappetising.

Velvet odds and ends should never be
thrown away, as a hundred-and-on- e uses
can be found for thom In the kitchen. If.
when the kitchen range has been black-leade- d

and brushed, It Is rubbed over

narrow and irregular stripes, which are
the very newest.

Mother-of-pea- rl cuff links are very
much prettier to wear with summer
shirtwaists than gold-plate- d ores, or
even sterling silver. They are quite
Inexpensive, and a very smart pair can
be bought for a dollar.

Biscuit-colore- d aloves with beige

Ing in the form of a huge bunch of
vulture plumes or aigrettes mingled
with wheat ears In the same color,
writes a correspondent of "Vogue." If
flowers garnish the hat. one half of the
circular veil may be thrown forward
as well, In which case Its lace edge
hangs over the brim Just far enough to
shade the brow. This is esDeclallv

C0f.it ACROSS BORDER

with a piece of veWet. It will greatlypretiy wnen tne whole hat is transpar' points are the latest thing for the Pa-- :
risian. The price of white gloves Is
greatly reduced, which Is evident that

Improve the brilliancy of the polish. Oldent. fine tulle laid almost smoothly over
velvet Is also splendid for pollshlna sneieton wire frame, a purring or silk

about the edge only, no lining at all.
and only a bunch of flowers pinned to

tneir popularity is over.
Imnorted parasols seen are of shirred tooiwear ana brass.

Chicago-Minneapol- is Passenger En-

gine Hits Freight In

Iowa.

H. C. Carson Tells How to
Net Five Hundred Dol- -

lars to the Acre.
Brass candlesticks that are In con

Coolies Caught in Texas to
Be Deported by Immi-

gration Inspectors.
tne rront. srant use should be rubbed up everyI have written about the tulle veil
that enwraps the whole figure. Others

aay. 10 remove the wax without
scratching or Injuring the brass, plunge

taffeta Bilk, pompadour, silks in tucked
effects, duchess and Chantllly lace,- - and
black and white combinations.

Long, full capes for evenlnir wear are
made of French broadcloth In white,
tan, chamois, pink, gray, light blue,
lavender, brown and black. The collar

the candlesticks into a pan of very hotwere worn at the Grand Prix that were
short. They were wrapped across the water and allow them to remain imrace and tied behind, below the drooping mersed long enough for the wax to melt.nat brim, in a huge butterfly bow at

(United Prew Leaaed TVIra.)
Chicago, Sept. 7. The office of tha

Rock Island late yesterday afternoon
received a report of the wreck of the

Another simple and effective method 1

(Special Diipitch to The Journal.)
Grants Pass, Or., Sept. 7. Shipments

of grapes from the Carson vineyard.
tne nape or tne neck.

(United Pre Leaaed Wire.)
Galveston, Tex., Sept 7 Immigration

inspectors on the border have raided a
to hold the candlesticks to the fire, re

and sleeves are handsomely embroid-
ered.

Linen suits in white and other colors
are made hip length, have detachable
satin collar and cuffs trimmed with

moving the wax as it becomes soft with
tissue paper or rag.H

The Husbandlcss Home.
Chicago-Minneapol- is flyer near Morris
City, Iowa. Twelve persons were killed
and 12 Injured. The engine crashed

near Qrants Pass, are now being made,
the American varieties being ripe. Withsoutache braid. H in two weeks the Tokay and EuropeanBy Ella Wheeler Wilcox. into a freight and telescoped the

smokef. All the dead were in the
New shades In the Summer silks are

cedar, cinnamon and russet. Satin fou, Fads and Fashions. Some Recipes. varieties will be ready for picking and
packing. This vineyard, owned and od- -i New Torlt, Aug. 914. A new ruche Is

We are all talking about the disap-
pearance of the American home and the
crowded condition of the hotel and

Huckleberry Meringue Pie Stir two
smoker.

The Dead.
P. B. OLIVER, Waterloo, Iowa.
WILL GOODMAN. Waterloo, Iowa.

lards are seen In navy blue, brown and
black, and many of them have polka-do- ts

of various sizes.
A metal belt shows Interlocked rlnars

tablespoons of flour with one cup o commissioner for southern Oregon, conboarding house. sugar, add the beaten yolks of two eggs, tains 45 acres and is the largest and
U . J f T". . f . . J. , . . , '

camp about 30 miles from Laredo and
captured 26 Japanese who had smuggled
their way from Mexico into Texas. The
Japanese will be deported by way of
San Francisco while four Japanese
agents will be prosecuted.

From the prisoners it was learned
that this batch is only a portion of sev-
eral hundred Japanese who had con-
tracted for admission Into the states.
It is believed there Is a leak in the
ranks of the border inspectors because
the smuggling of Japanese from Mexico
Is Increasing, notwithstanding the num-
ber of arrests and prosecutions within
the last three months.

; ef stiff linen of the finest plaiting,
which Is an inca wide in the back and
graduates to almost nothing in front.

''.'The roll shape ruche of crepe lisse Is
. ; yery dainty and looks will In every

with tiny enameled flower In tho center one tablespoon of lemon Juice and one C. L. LAMPHERE. Shell Rock. Iowa"cm in uregun. jruruuiia 01 me vine-
yard will produce five tons per acre this

We all look reproachfully at the
American woman while we talk, andof each. The clasp Is formed by the tablespoon of melted butler; mix well year, tne crop being exceptionally good. W. K. JOHNSON, Dike, Iowa.

B. R. CHRISTY, Minneapolis, Mlnne
sota.

stem and foliage of a single flower.
A modish raincoat Is of red silk rub many of us speak boldly and say that stir in carefully three cups of berries, Mr. Carson receives net returns of $100collar. the fault Is hers. a ton. The greater portion of his cropturn into a pie plate lined with a lowerber, the hood being lined with red and

white nlaid silk. On the cuffs. .Dockets LEOPOVAN TOJA. Hammond, IndiZi L. The feather pin is a jewelry novelty is snippea to i'ortiana.She Is tired of housekeeping and she crust and bake in a moderate oven. Beat anaand hood are shaped bands piped with So flattering are the returns and so Laborer, name unknown, Hammond,is restless ana craves excitement, so the whites of two eggs until stiff, addnite si ik.
Laces dved to match the costume Is a

y which threatens to be as popular as the
I j horseshoe .ni the swastika A coral
"j letting In the center of the quill is

she sacrifices husband and children up two tablespoons of sugar, spread this
excellent the results of grape growing
as demonstrated by Mr. Carson that
scores of men, many of them from thefad that will undoubtedly remain favor

Indiana.
Three unknown men.
W. H. MEYERS, baggageman, Bur-

lington. Iowa, died on way to the hos- -

on the altar of her discontent and leads over the pie when cool and brown light east, are setting out vineyards aroundused With gold, and turduoise with sll them like lambs to the slaughter Into ly.4, ..... . Grants Pass. Mr. Carson will plant 30
more acres this fall. The south alone

BEGGAR WOMAN HAS
AMASSED A FORTUNE

able for a time. All the heavy varieties
of lace are used, but the Valenciennes
is now taking the lead.

All the new fall suits are trimmed
with buttons. The coats are fastened

Maple Mousse Beat the yolks of fourthe hotel and boardtng-hous- e bedroom
and r.

But la there not another side to th
There is a new hair ornament of hillside of this section, both the granite Tne injured.

John Newell. Illinois Central- - coneggs until light, add one cup of maple ana red son, are laeal ror the grape.v : twisted purple velvet, wired, with clus double or single-breaste- d with them, ductor, Waterloo, Iowa 'sirup and cook in the double boiler un The famous Tokay variety attains apicture?
A pretty younr woman said to me reand many have Side slits In the hack. til it coats the spoon, then remove theters of black currants over the right

white over the left This fruit
(Pacific Coast Preaa' Leased Wire.)

Los Angeles. Cal.. Sent. 7. A fine of
size, color and flavor here not excelled
by the Natoma or Santa Cruz vineyardscently: 'We are boarding, but I do not

John Hhaw, Waterloo, Iowa
Dr. J. C. O'Keefe. Marble Rock, Iowa.
J. H. Douglas, Waterloo. Iowa
Thomas Evanson. mall clerk. West

fire and beat until cold. Add one pintdecorated with half a dozen rows of
buttons. These buttons are of tine
same material as the suit or of velvet.

$160 imposed on Mrs. Libbv Miller fory'ls made of silvery tinsel and a few of California.of cream whipped very stiff, turn into "It costs only $27 tb, plant a vineyard"J natural-colore- d leaves are put with it and sometimes are set In a rim of metal. Liberty, Iowa
professional begging was promptly
paid by the aged woman. Mra. Miller
was arrested for begging on the streets

n southern Oregon, besides the firstmold, pack In salt and Ice and letFLORENCE FAIRBANKS..- -. A plain shirtwaist can become a Edward St. Pierre. Minneapolis. Mincost of the land, said Mr. Carson. "Oftand four hours. When ready to serve. nesotablouse with the addition of a this amount lib is for the vouna vines.

enjoy it very mucn.
is it your husband's wish?" I

queried.
"No," she answered, "my husbandprefers a home, but he was never In It
or at least, so rarely that I gave up

trying to keep one. Four nights out
of seven he failed to come home to
dlnneir was dining at the club. When
he did dine at home ne frequently hur-
ried out to some club affair afterward.

unmold and sprinkle with one cup of al K35 to the acre. The annual cost of the" Jabot which fastens at the neck and Troccmi crisden. Bt. Paul, Minnesota.
H. McMahon. fireman. Cedar Ranlds.

and in the down town office buildings.
A real estate man told the court that
several years ago he had Invested $3,000
for Mrs. Miller in real estate and that
the property is now worth $16,000.

ineyard for cultivation. KDravlns- - ondmond meats, browned and finely' Is tucked in at the waist line. Iowa.Girl Violin Maker.
From the New York World.

Denver has the only known girl vio

hopped. general care, after planting. Is only $6per acre. A vineyard becomes profit
Veal and Ham Croquettes Melt ono

Sashes and bretelles can be made of
narrow ribbons alternating with the
same wideh of insertion and edged with

Albert Mason, engineer. Cedar, Rapids.
A. L. Woliver. lineman. Cedar Rapids.
F. Klneh, engineer. Cedar Rapids.

Every woman prides herself on the

third of a cup of butter, add one third
able the fifth year after planting.
Grants Pass la surrounded by thousands
of acres, of the finest grape lands in
the world, and grapes are best rown

Possible War With Japanof a cup of flour, then add, slowly, oner liny 'rncnes or lace.
lin maker in the world. She Is Miss De
Ferenczy, a Hungarian, who began her
work when 12 years of age. She Is now
17. Karoly De Ferenczy, master builder

lecture oy ev. mi ram vrooman of
this city In Y. M. C. A. hall Sundaycup of veal stock and half a cup of on this land without Irrigation. We do

Some of the newest sleeves are made
appearance of her table linen, which
will be faultlessly white if Gasene soap
is used.

not use a drop or water on our vineyard n. m. Admission free. All arn in.cream. Season to taste with pepper and
salt let simmer 10 minutes, then re vited.nu wouia not use jt ir we naa it, aswith bewitching little Duffs above the

and It made my evenings very lonely.
"If I tried having a friend to dine his

absence was embarrassing, and 1 was
constantly making excuses for htm.

"Finally I decided it would be more
amusing for me to live In a boarding-house- ,

where I would be less conspicu-
ous without a husband at meal time
than at home, and where I would find
people to chat with In the evening.

"It is not an ideal life, but it is bet-
ter than a husbandless home."

of violins, is her father, and under him
she learned to make the Instruments.tlbows, and cuffs fastening Just below. move from the fire and add one beaten

egg and one cup each of finely chopped
veal and ham. Cool, shape Into cones.f Another cuff is of lace which reaches During the early part of her life she- ialf way down the forearm. lived with her parents in Berlin and InNecklaces with stones to match ..the

gown are the latest craze. A slender Holland. It was at the latter place that
roll In fine crumbs, let stand two or
more hours and fry in deep hot fat.

Blacksplce Pineapple Cake One
of butter, one and a half

cups of sugar: two eggs, one cup of
she developed her skill In making vio
lins, since which time she has been an

miia, inree spoonruis or powaer, twoable assistant for her father.
At Kansas City she made her first

two violins. The first sold for 1100 and
ana a nair cups or riour.

Beat butter and sugar to a cream: add
well beaten eggs, part of milk, flour,
with baking powder, which has been

the second for J 150. BANKERS AND LUMBERMENS BANKThe wood, a Deculiar kind of manl. sifted three times. Don't put all thased by the young woman In m akin a- -

nour in at once, but gradually, which
makes tho cake light; and, last, the reher violins, comes from Hungary. She

makes two, a month. They are soldpromptly at large prices.

"' gold cnain with pear-shape- d mother-of-pea- rl

pendant la very popular and can
be worn with any costume. Ame- -'

thy st s and topaz are more becoming
t

to most women than the more brilliant
. stones.

$ Very pretty princess lingerie dresses
are made of French mull In white, pink,

flight blue and heliotrope. They are
'trimmed on the skirt and waist with
, .Valenciennes lace.

For theatre and seashore use Spanish
; lace scarfs are very pretty. Ostrich
boas are worn in appropriate Shades
with afternoon and evening --owns.

' Cnecked voiles In two-tone- d effects
: are exceptionally attractive for after--

mainder or milk. Bake in three layers.
Filling Scald half a cup of pineapple.

X

The Drink Curse In England.
A writer In the London Lancet of

about a year ago put the situation in a
nutshell when he said: "The drunken
woman whose duties are supposed to be
domestic is a particular curse to the
community, because she has not the
check upon her that Is applied in tho
case of a man by the ordinary discipline
of labor and because her children suffer
In an appalling way physically and mor-
ally."

The assertion may be made that
drunkenness is common among a cer-
tain part of the female population of

add a teaspoonful of lemon juice and
stir In enough confectioners' sugar to - f

Corner Second and Stark Streets
PORTLAND, OREGON
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Does It Pay?
From the Pictorial Review.

Does It pay to darri sockg repeatedly

make the Icing stand upon the cake. Put
the icing between and above.

Lemon Ice All the water ices are
good In hot weather; If lemon ice is

amid a multitude of other tasks, in or- -

er to save money that it may be spent
for a silk petticoat an extra feather in.. j noon gowns when made with a silk gar-- i

vulture.
1 Velvet ribbon, plain or set with Jew. London and of other large British cities,

and that this form of drinking is al-

most the greatest curse which exists
Capital Stock, $250,000.00

wished, boil the thin, yellow rind of
four lemons in a quart of water with acup of sugar; add the Juice of the lem-
ons, strain Into the freezer to cool;
when half frozen the stifflv beaten
whites of two eggs may be added. Ofcourse, more sugar, according to taste,
Is to be used.

Marshmallow Filling For this pre-
pare an icing made by boiling a cup ofsugar and a little water to the thread;chop half a pound of marshmallows very
fine, and stir into the icing. Of course,
the syrup ts poured over the beatenwhites of two eirc-- to mnVn tha lMnr

. ls,'ie worn aroutia tne neat when the
if gown is decollete. It is invariably

,
! een with the Dutch neck, which is now

one's hat, or an expensive dessert for
dinner? Does it pay to stand at the
Ironing board and smooth out ruffles
and laces for children to wear once, per-
haps, when it means a mother so tiredout that she cannot repress Impatient
words later In the day? Ooee it pay to

so popular, In Great Britain. Although the theory
is no longer held that the alcoholic taint

A Tirpttr mash, called the Janannse can be transmitted from parents to
emidren, yet it is known that the chilao witnout tne occasional aay s nelp in

the kitchen in order to spend the money dren of drunken parents are Invariably
of a high strung, nervous, neurotic disior some iinnecesaary piecp or rurnl OFFICERSposition, predisposed to the use of alco.

i c style, is made with wide girdle, short
. 1'flat bow and long ends. Another style

"jills the Dutch loop made In a large puff
:., '.of soft silk and two long ends, Wiilch

' are finished with fringe,
v Dainty white batiste shirtwaists are

shown with Marie Antoinette frills,
'

.j with aTtlny edge of lavender, pink, blue

ture? No; none of these things ever Spread between the layers and on top
of the cake, sifting powdered sugar overas Rpread.

hoi and peculiarly susceptible to its in-
jurious action.

The hopeful phase of the situation is
that the leaders of thought In all the

pays m anyming Dut heartache and
tired nerves, in temper and friction.
And so, the hounewive's best friend is asense of Dronortlon" annltnd to rlnllv

v ir V ,v . . . President
: . First Vice-Preside- nt ;

Second Vice-Preside- nt and Cashier
.

, ., . . .. Assistant Cashier

G. K. WENTWOR'tH
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life and the daily tasks of the home.

at

Paris Caprices In Veils.
A new veil, which is circular in shape

AH OWCB OP PBETEHTIOir "

Is worth a pound of cure. There aremany poor sufferers, consumptives whoare hopeless of getting well who, ifthey had taken care of themselves,
would now be well. A cough is thefwtfwiftttort nt wmsiirauttonv Ballard's

!il!
fey

M a:. General. CounselW w 11 t

proresBions in England have become
alive to the menace Involved in the
drinking habits of some British women
and will use their best efforts to stoD
the evil.

t at
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When boiling a ham let It simmer 20
minutes for every pound It weighs and
then leave It in the water in which it

or tan color on tne rront piau ana on
each edge of the cuff a

i A neat Jumper suit made of fancy
taffeta has a semi-gore- d skirt?laid to the knee. The waist is

tucked back and front and is trimmed
with contrasting color. -

Motw ant4wvWagJ-eoa- t of ''rub-
berised" trfetas are shown in plain
goods, attractive large plaids, checks
and atrinea.f tripes will undoubtedly - remain in
fashion during the fall months. Some

.ft the early autumn suits are mad ofi

and bordered with lace, is folded un-- 1 norenouna eyrup win cure that cough.Mrs. S . Great Falls. Mnntono
.f

evenly through the middle end laid
across the back of the hat, hanging in
a double flounce effect about the nape
and ears, the garniture ef the bat be- -

writes: "I have used Ballard's Hore- -
hound 8yrup in my family for yearsmy children never suffer with noil crh "has been boiled until quite cold. Taking Sold by all druffffists. '
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